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Abstract 

Spheroidal weathering, a common mechanism that initiates the transformation of bedrock 

to saprolite, creates concentric fractures demarcating relatively unaltered corestones and 

progressively more altered rindlets. In the spheroidally weathering Rio Blanco quartz 

diorite (Puerto Rico), diffusion of oxygen into corestones initiates oxidation of ferrous 

minerals and precipitation of ferric oxides. A positive ∆V of reaction results in the build-

up of elastic strain energy in the rock. Formation of each fracture is postulated to occur 

when the strain energy in a layer equals the fracture surface energy. The rate of 

spheroidal weathering is thus a function of the concentration of reactants, the reaction 

rate, the rate of transport, and the mechanical properties of the rock. Substitution of 

reasonable values for the parameters involved in the model produces results consistent 

with the observed thickness of rindlets in the Rio Icacos bedrock (≈ 2-3 cm) and a time 

interval between fractures (≈ 200-300 a) based on an assumption of steady-state 

denudation at the measured rate of 0.01 cm/a.  Averaged over times longer than this 

interval, the rate of advance of the bedrock-saprolite interface during spheroidal 

weathering (the weathering advance rate) is constant with time.  Assuming that the 

oxygen concentration at the bedrock-saprolite interface varies with the thickness of 

soil/saprolite yields predictive equations for how weathering advance rate and steady-

state saprolite/soil thickness depend upon atmospheric oxygen levels and upon 

denudation rate.  The denudation and weathering advance rates at steady state are 

therefore related through a condition on the concentration of porewater oxygen at the 

base of the saprolite.  In our model for spheroidal weathering of the Rio Blanco quartz 

diorite, fractures occur every ~ 250 years, ferric oxide is fully depleted over a four rindlet 

set in ~ 1000 years, and saprolitization is completed in ~ 5000 years in the zone 
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containing ~ 20 rindlets.  Spheroidal weathering thus allows weathering to keep up with 

the high rate of denudation by enhancing access of bedrock to reactants by fracturing.  

Coupling of denudation and weathering advance rates can also occur for the case that 

weathering occurs without spheroidal fractures, but for the same kinetics and transport 

parameters, the maximum rate of saprolitization achieved would be far smaller than the 

rate of denudation for the Rio Blanco system.  The spheroidal weathering model provides 

a quantitative picture of how physical and chemical processes can be coupled explicitly 

during bedrock alteration to soil to explain weathering advance rates that are constant in 

time.  

 

* Corresponding author, email: rfletche@geosc.psu.edu, fax: (814) 865-3191 
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Introduction 

Regolith formation rates from bedrock are largely unknown, although rates on the 

order of 0.005 [1] to ~0.1 mm/y [2] have been estimated.  Such rates are generally based 

upon the untested assumption of a steady-state soil thickness [3].  To maintain a steady 

state soil thickness on weathering bedrock, the rate of transformation of saprolite to soil 

must equal that of bedrock to saprolite.  The  latter rate, here termed the weathering 

advance rate, ω, must also equal the rate of total denudation, R, for a steady state system. 

While several researchers have documented evidence suggesting that chemical 

weathering rates may vary proportionally with total denudation rates, no model has been 

described that explains why the weathering advance rate and total denudation rate should 

be equal, as required to maintain steady state soil thickness [3].  Here we present such a 

model for the case of a common saprolite formation mechanism, spheroidal weathering.  

Spheroidal weathering, also termed concentric or onion-skin weathering, is a 

process whereby concentric shells (Fig. 1a) of intact but weathered rock form 

sequentially by fracture of weakly altered bedrock [4].  Spheroidal weathering has been 

observed on almost all rock types including gneiss, schist, andesite, sandstone, and 

greywacke and in almost every climate; however, the phenomenon is most common in 

homogeneous, jointed, coherent rocks, primarily granites and basalts [5-8]. It is not 
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known why some rocks weather spheroidally, developing corestones, and others do not, 

although ease of grain disaggregation has been suggested as a contributor [9]. Granitic 

corestones have been identified in a variety of climatic regions on all continents except 

Antarctica. Some have proposed that the percentage of biotite [10] or feldspar [11] 

controls susceptibility to spheroidal weathering. Some have asserted the importance of 

climate[12, 13] while others have argued against climate as a primary control[14, 15].  

 

Geologic setting and observations 

The Rio Icacos watershed in the Luquillo Experimental Forest in Puerto Rico has 

one of the highest documented chemical weathering rates of granitic rocks in the 

world[16]. The weathering Tertiary-age Rio Blanco quartz diorite is capped with 2–8 m 

of saprolite overlain by another 0.5–1 m of soil[16-22]. The rate of advance of the 

weathering front has been estimated at approximately 1 cm per 100 years based upon 

cosmogenic evidence[23]. The transition between the coarse-grained Rio Blanco quartz 

diorite and the saprolite is not a sharp interface, but consists rather of a 20-60 cm-thick 

zone characterized by fracture-bound concentric shells, termed here rindlets [7] (Fig. 1), 

caused by spheroidal weathering; the zone itself is termed a rindlet sequence. 

The 2-8 meter-thick saprolite overlying the intact quartz diorite is depleted in Na, 

Ca, and Mg compared to bedrock due to preferential weathering of the primary minerals 

plagioclase and hornblende[16, 22]. Plagioclase and hornblende are present at 40 and 15 

volume percent respectively in the bedrock, but are dissolved completely between the 

bedrock and saprolite.  Biotite,  at 5 volume percent in bedrock, begins to weather in the 

bedrock but is present in saprolite, where it continues to weather [16, 18].   

Rindlets were observed in cross-section in a road cut, and in plan section on a 

fresh landslide scour. In the latter, they are demarcated by vertically-stacked overlapping 

equant cracks with diameters of 1 to 4 m that represent penetration of weathering into un-

jointed granite along a sub-planar front.  In the former, rindlet sequences penetrate along 

steep joints to partially or completely surround joint-bounded corestones, but otherwise 

form a continuous sub-planar boundary zone between saprolite and bedrock.  While the 

concentric shells of partly weathered rock surrounding fracture-bounded blocks of fresh 

rock comprise the visually-prominent form of spheroidal weathering from which the 
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name is derived, these examples serve to motivate the geometrically simpler one-

dimensional model presented here.  In this model, the shells or rindlets have zero 

curvature and unbounded lateral extent. 

In both outcrops, individual rindlet thicknesses range from ~ 0.3 – 10 cm, with a 

mean value of 2.6 cm + 1.6 cm (1σ). While a moderate decrease in rindlet thickness is 

sometimes observed at increasing distance from the corestone, this appears to be a 

second-order effect related to the further propagation of rindlet-bounding cracks. Profiles 

of rindlet thickness as a function of distance from the corestone are shown in Figure 2.  In 

these examples, the total rindlet sequence measures ∼ 40 cm in thickness and contains 14 

- 20 rindlets. 

In thin section, no significant porosity is visible in the corestone, whereas rindlets 

contain multiple irregular cracks or channels cutting through and around mineral grains 

without preference (Fig. 3). Mineral grains along channels are cut by multiple cracks and 

have more void space in and around them, indicating that the channels allow water 

penetration. Fe-oxide and clay mineral precipitates of sub-grain dimension are also 

observed near cracks. 

 

Spheroidal weathering model 

To develop a model that predicts the rate that bedrock transforms to saprolite, a 

mechanism driving spheroidal weathering must be delineated and quantified. A number 

of researchers have suggested that an increase in volume during mineral weathering could 

induce spheroidal cracking[6, 12, 24, 25].  Some have suggested that a larger modal per 

cent of biotite[10] or feldspar [11] favors such cracking.  To our knowledge, no 

quantitative physical-chemical model has been proposed.    

Based upon literature and petrographic observations, we identified three candidate 

families of reaction that are observed to be altering volumetrically significant minerals at 

the bedrock-saprolite interface in the Rio Blanco quartz diorite: plagioclase alteration to 

clay, hornblende alteration to Fe oxides, vermiculite and/or smectite[26, 27], and biotite 

alteration to hematite, vermiculite, or kaolinite[18, 28-31]. Of these three candidates, only 

reactions incorporating alteration of Fe minerals[32] have a positive ∆V of reaction, 

where V is the molar volume of solid phase products or reactants:   
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 tanproducts reac tsV V V∆ = −∑ ∑  (1) 

We model this type of reaction as the oxidative dissolution of the FeO component in the 

rock followed by precipitation of ferrihydrite, Fe(OH)3 (s): 

 ( ) 2 2 3( )
3 1 ( )
2 4s sFeO H O O Fe OH+ + →  (2) 

We assume that the rate of oxidative dissolution of the FeO component is slow, and thus 

rate-controlling, while the precipitation of ferrihydrite is effectively instantaneous and 

quantitative.  The rate of consumption, Q, of O2  (mol O2 cmrock
-3 s-1) is therefore 

controlled by the rate of reaction 2, which is dependent upon the activity of FeO in the 

rock, aFeO: 

 0.25' o FeOQ rk S f a cr=  (3) 

 
Here, r is the stoichiometric coefficient in (2) describing the moles of dioxygen 

consumed per mole of reacting FeO (r = 0.25), k’ is the kinetic constant for oxidative 

dissolution of the FeO component normalized by the surface area of FeO (mol Fe M-0.25 

m-2 s-1), and c is the concentration of dissolved O2 (M) in pore fluid. We have assumed 

that the rate of reaction of FeO is proportional to cr and aFeO. To obtain the desired units 

for Q, the product of specific surface area (S, m2 gm-1), density (r, gm cm-3), and initial 

volume fraction (fo) of the reacting ferrous component is included in (3).  To express Q as 

a function of a dimensionless concentration C = c/cR, where cR is a reservoir 

concentration (see equation 9), we multiply the kinetic constant k’ by (cR)0.25 to yield k 

(mol Fe m-2 s-1) and replace c0.25 by C0.25:  the kinetic constant k can be conceptualized as 

the rate constant for dissolution of the FeO component.  This FeO component is largely 

hosted in biotite and hornblende in the Rio Blanco stock. 

The activity of FeO in (3) can be estimated as the product of the initial mole 

fraction of FeO, M (moles FeO per mole of total oxides in the rock), multiplied by a term 

involving the extent of reaction, ξ, defined as the moles FeO reacted divided by the initial 

number of moles of FeO in the rock: 

 (1 )FeOa M ξ= −  (4) 

With these two modifications to the expression for Q, we obtain: 
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 0.25(1 )oQ rkS f M Cr ξ= −  (5) 

Q is assumed nonzero for all values of c greater than the nucleation cut-off, cN.  Below 

this concentration of porefluid oxygen, the driving force for precipitation is assumed to 

be too small to nucleate ferrihydrite, and Q = 0. 

Diffusive transport and reaction of O2 satisfies the equation: 

 
2

2

mc D c Q
t x

φφ
t

∂ ∂
= −

∂ ∂
 (6) 

where D is diffusivity in bulk fluid, φ is porosity, and m is the power of the porosity in 

the expression for the effective diffusivity and t is tortuosity. The extent of reaction, ξ, 

can be written as a function of consumption rate of O2 and the molar volume of FeO 

(VFeO, cm3 mol-1): 

 FeO

o

V Q
t rf
ξ  ∂

=  ∂  
 (7) 

In implementing the model, we use an initial condition of unreacted corestone in 

contact with an overlying porefluid reservoir. Defining x as the distance inward from this 

contact (x = 0) and t as the elapsed time, the initial conditions for solution of these 

equations are: 

 
( )
( )

,0 0

,0 0
eqc x c

xξ

= ≅

=
 (8) 

for all values of x > 0.  The boundary condition at x = 0 is: 

 ( )0, Rc t c=  (9) 

where cR is the concentration of O2 in pore fluid at the saprolite-bedrock interface.  Here, 

ceq is the equilibrium concentration of O2 within pore fluid in equilibrium with the 

unaltered rock.   

As ferrihydrite precipitates, the  ∆V of reaction results in accumulation of elastic 

strain energy.  A fracture is postulated to form when the elastic strain energy per unit area 

of altering corestone produced during formation of ferrihydrite is equivalent to the 
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surface energy of fracture, 2Γ.  This is a necessary condition for fracture, but does not 

embody any of the details of the fracture process.   The time elapsed until the first crack 

forms is tcrack: as will be demonstrated below, the time interval between formation of 

subsequent cracks is nearly identical in magnitude.  To calculate the elastic strain energy, 

we integrate the strain energy density, U, inward from the pristine bedrock surface or 

from the last-formed crack to the position where c = cN: 

 
1

( ) 2
j

j

x

x

U x dx
+

= Γ∫  (10) 

Here, xj is the position of the initial saprolite-corestone contact, or the last fracture to 

form.  The elastic strain energy density is: 

 ( ) ( )
2

1
EU x ε

ν
=

−
 (11) 

where E is Young’s Modulus and ν is Poisson’s Ratio.  In computing this result, the 

mechanical constraint of zero strain (elastic and inelastic) parallel to the weathering front 

is taken into account.   The linear inelastic strain from the bulk expansion is: 

 3( )0 0

3 3
Fe OH FeO

FeO

V Vf f V
V V

ξ ξε
−  ∆

= = 
 

 (12) 

Transport of reacting oxygen from an overlying reservoir into newly opened rindlet-

bounding fractures is assumed sufficiently rapid that the concentration of dissolved O2 is 

equal to the value, cR, in each fracture immediately after fracture formation.  When a 

rindlet separates from the corestone, many internal cracks form within it, as noted above, 

facilitating this rapid transport into the rindlet-bounding fractures.  

 For computational purposes, the above system of equations and conditions is cast 

into dimensionless form: 

 
( )

( )

12
4

2

1
4

1

1

C C C
T X

C
T

ξ

ξ α ξ

∂ ∂
= − Λ −

∂ ∂
∂

= −
∂

 (13) 
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Reaction only occurs for C ≥ CN.  The dimensionless form of the fracture condition (10) 

is: 

 
1

2 1
j

j

X

X

dXξ
+

=∫  (14) 

The characteristic time and length are: 

 

( )

( )

2*
*

1

*
2

0

2 1

3

m

x
t

D

x
f VE

V

t

φ
ν

−=

Γ −
=

∆ 
 
 

 (15) 

the dimensionless variables are: 

 *

*

, N
N

R R

ccC C
c c
xX
x
tT
t

= =

=

=

 (16) 

and the dimensionless groups are: 

 

*
0

*
R

FeO o

rkSM f t
c

V kSM f t

r
φ

α r

Λ =

=

 (17) 

The above system of equations is solved using a finite-difference method, with the 

fracture condition (14) tested at each time step.   

 
Model results 

The model yields profiles of the fraction of mineral reacted, ξ(X, T), and of 

concentration of the diffusing reactant, C(X, T).  The initial condition, reservoir fluid in 

contact with unreacted corestone, is adopted here although it is somewhat artificial. In 

addition, the model only follows the FeO reaction and thus cannot address the final 

transformation of rindlets to saprolite.  Transformation of rindlet to saprolite, dictated 

largely by alteration of plagioclase to clay, determines the width of the rindlet zone (40-
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60 cm thick in the Rio Blanco).  For comparison to the Rio Blanco system, we run the 

spheroidal weathering model to produce profiles of comparable width with ∼15 rindlets.   

To emphasize the significance of fracture formation within the full model 

formulation (Figure 4b), a model is also calculated with diffusion and reaction but no 

fracture (Figure 4a). Models with and without fracture are shown as four profiles of ξ and 

C for the same dimensionless times T = 4 x 108, 8 x 108, 12 x 108, and 16 x 108. Both 

cases are calculated using values of the dimensionless parameters Λ =0.0572 and α 

=6.32×10-9, and for a dimensionless nucleation cut-off of CN = 0.1.  These values 

correspond to the model that fits the field observations.     

For both cases, an initial transient state occurs wherein the extent of reaction in 

the outermost layer or rindlet is less than 100%; eventually the outer layer of the 

corestone (no-fracture case) or first formed rindlet (with-fracture case) has no reacting 

mineral remaining.  For both cases this transient, Ttrans, ≈ 8 x 108. Once T > Ttrans, the 

profile of concentration of reacted mineral (the reaction front) is constant across the 

outermost layer of corestone (non-fracture case) or across the rindlet sets (fracture case), 

although the weathering interface is moving downward with time.  Such a constant but 

moving reaction front is expected for some weathering systems, and is termed a quasi-

stationary state  [33].  For α << Λ as in our system, the product αΤ controls the form of 

this quasi-stationary reaction front and its position with time.  

In the no-fracture case, the reaction front penetrates to a depth X ≈ 11 at T = 16 x 

108, and the penetration depth of the zone of 100% reacted FeO varies approximately as 

T0.4.  If a very low value of CN is used, the position of the reaction front is proportional to 

√T, a result expected for diffusional rate-control [33], as in so-called parabolic kinetics.  

In the fracture case, the reaction front reaches a depth X ≈ 80 at T = 16 x 108.  In contrast 

to the no-fracture case, the rate of penetration of the reaction front is constant in T, 

reflecting the production of another rindlet by fracture after every time increment tcrack (= 

Tcrackt*).   

The normalized widths of successive rindlets, W/x*, and the normalized time 

intervals between fracture events, tcrack/t*, were determined for a matrix of the 

dimensionless parameters α and Λ.  Approximate expressions were derived to fit the 
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results for CN = 0.1 in the parameter range of interest for Λ >> α, the parameter range 

shown to fit model and field observations.  These expressions are summarized in the 

following equations for the distance between fractures, W, and time between fractures: 

 

*

3
10

*

11.44

2.18crack

W x

t t
α

≅
Λ

 
Λ =   

 

 (18) 

The powers of Λ and α here are approximations to the fits from the numerical results – 

e.g., the best-fit exponent of Λ obtained for the expression for W is –0.47 rather than       

–0.5. 

 

Application to observed weathering profiles 

To establish a potential fit of the model to field observations, the following 

procedure was used.  Many of the model parameters may be assigned values with small 

uncertainty relative to those that have much larger uncertainties.  These are (see Table 1 

for values): VFeO, r, ∆V/V, and r, based on reaction (2); f0 and M from mineral and 

chemical analysis of the corestone; and cR from a field measurement.  The tortuosity is 

given a conventional value t = 3, and Poisson’s ratio is set to a representative value, ν = 

0.25. 

This leaves the seven parameters: E, Γ, k, S, D, φ, and m.  If Γ ranges from 2 x 

105 dyne/cm2 to 5 x 105 dyne/cm2 and E ranges from 1011 dyne/cm2 to 1012 dyne/cm2, 

(Γ×106)/E has the modest range from 0.2 to 5.  Here, the value of Γ is obtained for tensile 

fracture in polycrystalline rock [34]; values from single crystals are smaller by a factor of 

~ 0.01 and values obtained for shear fractures are larger by a factor of ~ 100.  The best 

model fit is obtained for the smallest value, and we adopt that here. It might also be 

possible to assign a value to the diffusivity of dissolved oxygen in bulk water, D, but we 

include this in a lumped transport parameter [35], Θ = Dφm.  A lumped kinetics parameter 

K = kS may likewise be defined. The two quantities, W and tcrack, are assumed to equal the 

observed value (Figure 2) and the value inferred from the postulate of steady-state 

denudation (R = W/tcrack = 1 cm/ 100 y[23]) respectively.   
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We may then write relations between Θ and K and other parameters using 

relations (15), (17), and (18) to yield: 

 

3
* 5

2
0

2.18 1.44

1.44

FeO crack

R

xK
V Mt W

r f MW K
c

r

r t

 
=  

 

  Θ =   
   

 (19) 

The observed mean value of W is 2.6 cm (Figure 2).  We calculate that tcrack is 

260 y by assuming that the linear rate of reaction front propagation by fracturing equals 

the estimated mean rate of denudation for the watershed, ∼1 cm/100 yr.  These values 

together then yield the estimates: 

 

2
11

2

2
6

7.8 10

5 10

FeO FeO

FeO FeO

m

mol mK kS
m s gm

cmD
s

φ

−

−

  
= ≅ ×   

  
 

Θ = ≅ ×  
 

 (20) 

Estimates of the separate parameters k and S (Table 1) reasonably fit the value of K 

(equation 20).  A conventional estimate for diffusivity of aqueous solutes in water, D ≈ 

10-5 cm2/s, requires an unrealistically high value of porosity of φ = 0.5 in the case that m 

= 1.  Values for m, an empirical exponent used to estimate diffusivity of aqueous solutes 

in porous media, generally vary between 1 and 3; however, higher values of the exponent 

m would call for an even larger porosity.  Few measurements of m have been made for 

low-porosity solids such as the quartz diorite investigated here; however, Brace et al. [36] 

suggested that values of m are often less than 2 for granitic rocks. The defensible choices 

of φ = 0.01 and m = 1 require D = 5×10-4 cm2/s. Given the uncertainties of estimating 

diffusivity of species in porous media, this value, within 1.5 orders of magnitude of the 

conventional value, is acceptable.  

The values of Λ and α derived from the model and (18) are: 

 
9

0.0572
6.32 10α −

Λ =

= ×
 (21)  

With these values, the model produces an adequate fit of the model to field observations 

(Fig. 1b). 
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Model Implications 

The weathering advance rate, ω, can be explicitly expressed as W/tcrack:  

 

( ) ( )

*

4 *
5

2
4

31 5
55

0.660

1
30.660

2 1

CRACK

R
FeO

cm W
s t

x
t

VE
c VMK V

r

ω

α

r
t ν

  = 
 

   =    Λ 
 ∆ 
  Θ    ≅    Γ − 
 
 

 (22) 

A notable result is that the dependence on the lumped kinetic parameter, K, is much 

weaker than the dependence upon the lumped transport parameter Θ. Thus, the controls 

on weathering rate advance will not follow simple predictions for mineral dissolution: for 

example, the apparent activation energy of weathering rate advance for this type model 

would be expected to be significantly smaller than the activation energy for mineral 

dissolution.  Such a discrepancy has been observed by researchers reporting apparent 

activation energies that are in some cases 2-4 times lower for field observations of 

weathering as compared to silicate weathering rates in the laboratory [3]. 

Figure 4b documents that the concentration of oxygen in pore fluid in the rock 

separating rindlets is never significantly different from cR except inboard of the youngest 

fracture. To estimate the extent of reaction within the first-formed rindlet, ξ1, the second 

equation in (13) is therefore simplified by setting c = cR, or C = 1.  This first-formed 

rindlet has been reacting with porefluid over the entire time, T. Therefore, by separating 

variables and integrating from T = 0 to T, the following expression for extent of reaction 

in the outermost rindlet is obtained: 

 ( )1 1 exp Tξ α= − −  (23) 

By inspection, this equation suggests that the reaction of FeO in the outermost rindlet can 

be thought of as a first-order reaction with rate constant α/t* (compare equation (17)).  
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We may also approximate the model profiles of reaction extent as a function of 

space and time, ξ(x, t), by means of the simple relation (23).  However, relation (23) was 

obtained specifically for ξ1 from an integration over T = 0 to T, in recognition that the 

outermost rindlet reacts over the entire time interval T.  In contrast, significant reaction at 

any point x inboard of that first rindlet occurs only over the time duration during which 

that point has been situated outboard (nearer the saprolite) of a fracture.  In effect, each 

rindlet only interacts with reservoir porefluid over the time duration dictated by when the 

rindlet-defining fracture occurs for that point. To determine extent of reaction for each 

position x, ξx, we therefore integrate over this time period, i.e., from T = 0 to T = (t-

(tcrack/W)x + tcrack)/t*.  We obtain: 

 ( )01 exp crack
x FeO crack

tkS V M f t x t
W

ξ r
   = − − − +      

, (24) 

which only applies when the argument in brackets is greater than zero. Relative to the 

fixed coordinate origin, x = 0, the expression in brackets indicates that the reaction front 

moves inwards at a velocity 
crack

W
t

.  As each new fracture forms (Fig. 4b), reaction of the 

“pristine” corestone jumps inward due to influx of reservoir porefluid into the fracture 

and a quasi-stationary reactant profile is rapidly established.  The apparent rate constant 

is the term external to the bracket (apparent rate constant = α/t*=kSVFeOMrfo); it differs 

from the chemical rate constant parameter kS by a factor of approximately 10-1 (0.072).    

Expression (24) predicts that a quasi-stationary reaction front propagates 

downward into pristine bedrock at a rate of 
crack

W
t

. As such, this quasi-stationary state is 

no different than reaction fronts predicted for reactive transport under the condition of 

pure advection control [33]. Specifically, however, the rate of front advance is 

determined by the rate of fracturing: it is this rate that controls access of porefluid into the 

rock that is not in equilibrium with the rock, driving forward reaction.  

As rindlets age and continue to react, they will eventually become 

indistinguishable from saprolite.  We define the extent of reaction where this occurs as 

ξmax.  In a steady state weathering system, the number, N, of such rindlets across a set 
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should be constant in time. We may use equation (23) together with the second relation in 

(18) to calculate the number of rindlets in a sequence such that the extent of reaction in 

the oldest rindlet equals the steady state value ξmax: 

 ( ) [ ]max max
3

10

ln 1

2.18crack

T
N

T
ξ ξ− −

= =
Λ

 (25) 

Using this relation, we calculate the extent of reaction of FeO for the number of rindlets 

observed in a typical rindlet set in Puerto Rico, N=15, 1 - ξmax = 10-6.  The exponential 

dependence of reaction extent on fracture number indicates that changes in reaction 

extent after N = 3 or 4 are not significant.   Indeed, we know that the change in FeO 

reaction extent is not the sole criterion for transition from rindlets to saprolite. Given that 

fluid infiltration into rindlets accompanies the FeO transformation, and that the 

volumetrically more important feldspar is also observed to quantitatively react across the 

rindlet zone, it is inferred that the FeO transformation controls fracturing at the rindlet-

corestone interface but that the plagioclase transformation controls the transition from 

rindlet to saprolite. The rates of these two processes are coupled through the development 

of porosity and permeability in the rindlets driven by FeO reaction-enhanced fracturing. 

A smaller value of α for plagioclase (related to the rate constant for plagioclase 

alteration) is thus predicted, consistent with a higher value of N in equation (25).    

The extent of reaction of ferrous mineral within a sequence of rindlets as 

predicted by the model is comparable to field observations (Fig. 1b), although 

heterogeneity and temporal variation in conditions in the natural system may cause 

considerable excursions in the measured mineral concentrations. In Fig. 1b, model output 

is compared to calculated values of mineral reaction, here expressed as tj,w. This 

parameter is defined following accepted models [37] for isovolumetric weathering as: 

 , ,
,

, ,

1j w i p
j w

j p i w

c c
c c

t = −  (26)  

where cj,k or ci,k are the concentrations of element j or i respectively in the weathered 

(k=w) or parent (k= p) rock. The value of ci,k is calculated assuming one element is 

immobile (here, Ti is assumed immobile).   The parameter tj,w , which equals 1 for a rock 

that has altered insignificantly compared to the parent rock composition and 0 for a rock 
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that has lost all of the mobile component, thus may be compared with the model quantity 

ξ. Weathering of the Puerto Rico granite has been shown to be isovolumetric [16]: the 

strain accumulation inherent in our model that causes fracturing is insignificant in 

calculation of tj,w. 

Although the model predicts extent of reaction of FeO, we do not calculate tFe,w 

because this value remains essentially constant across the rindlets due to ferric oxide 

precipitation.  In the parent rock, FeO resides predominantly in biotite and hornblende. 

Petrographic evidence suggests that both these minerals react across the rindlets [38, 39];  

however, biotite reaction is incomplete across the rindlets and largely alters to kaolinite + 

gibbsite in the overlying saprolite while hornblende alteration is quantitative across the 

rindlets, since no hornblende is observed in the saprolite. Therefore, we assume that the 

reaction that drives fracturing in the corestone is largely related to hornblende weathering 

with minor contribution from biotite weathering.  To track extent of reaction of 

hornblende, we track loss of Mg across the rindlets as shown in Figure 1b. tMg,w for 

hornblende was calculated by assuming that all Mg loss in the rindlet zone is from 

hornblende weathering and by using a parent rock Mg composition that reflects only the 

Mg in the hornblende based on petrographic data of Turner et al. [38].  

As explained earlier, in applying the model we have assumed invariant cR:  if we 

relax this assumption and allow time-varying reservoir conditions, the extent of reaction 

in successive rindlets still varies monotonically (Figure 5). Therefore, noise in the 

observed chemical data shown in Fig. 1b cannot be explained by variations in cR, but 

must rather be related to spatial variations in rock porosity or composition.  

 

Weathering and denudation 

As noted earlier, if we calculate weathering advance rate for the no-fracture case 

(Fig. 4a), the reaction front moves inward at a rate 1/ 2t∝ : this model demonstrates so-

called parabolic kinetics expected for formation of a surface alteration layer that is rate-

limited by diffusion across the layer[40].  Such parabolic kinetic behavior is not 

consistent with steady state weathering rate advance because rates are not time-invariant.  

Surprisingly, as shown here, such constancy in time characterizes a spheroidal 

weathering model wherein advance rate is controlled by coupling between transport, 
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reaction, and mechanical properties. The spheroidal weathering model with fracturing 

shows that crack spacing and time intervals between cracking events are uniform, 

consistent with steady-state weathering (Fig. 4b).  As pointed out earlier, for the 

spheroidally fracturing system and for a given cR, once the reacting mineral is depleted 

from volume fraction fo to 0 in the outer alteration zone, a quasi-stationary state is 

established [33] wherein the entire reaction front remains unchanging in shape but moves 

inward into the corestone at a steady-state rate ω = W/tcrack.  Importantly, while 

weathering advance rates that are constant in time have generally been interpreted in the 

literature as rate limitation not by transport but by the mineral-water interface reaction, 

results presented here can explain why transport-limited weathering can still yield 

weathering advance rates that are linear with respect to time[41].   

The model presented for the no-fracture case shows parabolic kinetics ( 1/ 2t∝ ) 

largely because of the assumption of an immobile boundary condition. However, if we 

suppose that the external boundary at X = 0, where c = cR, migrates downward with time 

in steady state with the rate of denudation, R, then we can implement a third, fully 

steady-state model.  The front at X = 0 must necessarily be supposed to be the front at 

which saprolitization is complete, even though we do not treat this reaction in these 

models.  The large porosity in this material then allows the reservoir concentration to be 

maintained at the front. The result (Figure 6) is a narrow zone of formation of ferric oxide 

for NC C≥ .  When R = 0.01 cm/a, the observed rate for the Rio Blanco system, little 

precipitation of Fe(OH)3 occurs in this zone, and further reaction of FeO must then 

continue in the saprolite.   Reduction of the rate of erosion by a factor of 1/10 still leads 

to a narrow zone, only ~ 1.5 times thicker than that of the previous case, but the extent of 

reaction, ξ, is much larger.  These calculations show that for both the no-fracture and 

with-fracture cases, weathering advance rates can be constant in time.  However, the 

calculations emphasize that the rate of saprolitization inferred for the no-fracture system 

could only be in steady-state with a rate of denudation far smaller than that observed for 

the Rio Blanco quartz diorite.  Without fracturing, the saprolite cover would be removed 

faster than the weathering advance rate, exposing essentially bare bedrock, and a 

qualitatively different scheme of weathering and erosion would be required.    
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 In a weathering profile where soil + saprolite thickness is at steady state, the 

weathering advance rate, ω, equal to the rate of saprolite formation from bedrock, must 

equal both the rate of soil formation from saprolite and the rate of loss of soil to chemical 

+ physical erosion, R.  For the spheroidal weathering model, the rate of denudation must 

equal ω at steady state, and this balance then determines the steady-state value of cR: 

 
5/ 4

0.25
R

Rc
q

 
=  

 
 (27) 

where q is a  constant dependent upon rock and mineral composition that describes 

transport, reaction kinetics, and mineral volumetric and fracture properties.  For such a 

system, if R increases, the saprolite thickness will decrease and cR will increase toward 

catm, the dissolved O2 concentration in equilibrium with the atmosphere (Table 1).  As cR 

increases, the rate of propagation of the weathering front will increase until ω equals R.  

Thus a positive feedback controls the thickness of the regolith.  The spheroidal 

weathering model provides a mechanism to explain how bedrock disaggregation can be 

caused by chemical weathering; hence, the model allows equal rates of chemical 

weathering and denudation [3] to be reconciled.  

 In applying the spheroidal weathering model to the Rio Icacos quartz diorite, we 

used a value of cR  as published by White et al. [16] for pore fluid sampled by lysometer 

at 8.5 m depth.  In sampling this water, no attempts were made to keep atmospheric 

oxygen from interacting with the sample (White, A., pers. comm.). The value of cR, a 

major unknown in the model, could vary significantly toward very low values depending 

upon the connectivity between the reservoir and the overlying atmosphere.  Reservoir 

oxygen concentrations will generally decrease downward as oxygen is used up through 

oxidation of reduced minerals within regolith.  Furthermore, biotic reactions will 

typically use oxygen and create more reducing conditions at the bottom of weathering 

regolith as compared to surficial systems. For simplicity, we here assume that cR varies 

with the depth of soil + saprolite, z, according to a simple relationship incorporating a 

linear depth coefficient, b: 

  

 R atmc c bz= +  (28) 
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We can solve (27) and (28) to determine how the steady state thickness of the soil, zss, is 

dependent upon atmospheric O2, total denudation rate, and other chemical and physical 

parameters captured in q:  

 
5

1
ss atm

Rz c
b q

  
 = −    

 (29) 

Because b is negative (cR < catm),  (R/q)5 must be less than catm under steady state 

conditions to achieve a nonzero soil thickness.  

This formulation emphasizes that, as erosion rate increases at constant 

atmospheric O2, the soil thickness at steady state decreases. Such a result is expected 

from the model because as R increases and zss decreases, cR increases, causing a higher 

rate of weathering (e.g. W increases and tcrack decreases).   Similarly, over geologic time, 

as O2 increases (e.g.[42]), the bedrock to saprolite conversion rate must increase, creating 

thicker soil profiles for a given denudation rate. To illustrate these effects, a change in R 

was simulated using our model by allowing weathering to occur for an amount of time 

and then assuming that erosion decreased (soil thickness increased) to the extent that cR 

halved.  Figure 5 shows that when cR halves, W and tcrack both increase, documenting a 

decrease in weathering advance rate, W/tcrack.  

For observations of rindlets in natural systems, it therefore may be assumed that 

the weathering system has operated at steady state if the spacing between fractures 

remains constant. In the Rio Blanco granite, spacing averages 2.6 cm, consistent with 

steady state weathering rate advance.  The slightly larger rind thicknesses observed for 

the youngest rinds may be consistent with splitting of rindlets with age (Figure 1,2).   

Erosion in the Rio Icacos watershed is known to be characterized by frequent 

landslides.  In a 275 km2 study area including the Rio Icacos watershed, landslide 

frequency was found to average 0.8 landslides km-2 decade-1 on forested hillslopes [43]:  

i.e. a rate of 10-7 landslides m-2 y-1.  Given that spheroidal weathering rinds are commonly 

observed throughout this watershed, if steady state weathering has occurred and if large 

landslides are assumed to scrape off saprolite + most of the rindlet set at any given time, 

we must conclude that the amount of time needed to develop the steady state rindlet set 

(N = 15, or 3900 yr) must be less than the average landslide recurrence interval. 
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Estimating from outcrop observation that consistent spheroidally weathered rindlet sets 

are characteristic of an area of 100 m2 in any given location, then over this land area the 

recurrence interval between landslides is approximately 105 y. Clearly, our estimated 

time duration of rindlet set formation, 3900 y, is well within the landslide recurrence 

interval for such an area, suggesting that steady state conditions can be obtained.  Erosive 

loss of material from the top of the saprolite/soil column between large landslides, 

occurring by small landslide or other forms of transport, controls the steady state 

thickness described in equation (29).  Observations of rindlet thickness and rindlet set 

thickness, as well as reaction extent variation across rindlet sets, for this and other 

spheroidally weathering regimes may yield evidence of landslide frequency or time 

variance of erosion rate.   

 

Conclusions 

Surprisingly, despite the first-order nature of the process, no quantitative models 

are available to answer the question: how does bedrock disaggregate to form soil?  

However, many if not all, models for landscape evolution implicitly or explicitly rely 

upon assumptions of time-invariant soil and saprolite thickness.  Such assumptions 

implicitly assume that rates of chemical weathering and rates of bedrock transformation 

into bedrock are constant in time.   

Spheroidal weathering is a common mechanism by which intact bedrock 

transforms to saprolite. The phenomenon is found on almost all continents and rock types 

and in many climate regimes. We present a model for spheroidal weathering that 

explicitly couples the physical process of fracturing that leads to disaggregation and 

formation of saprolite to the chemical processes during water-rock interaction. 

Surprisingly, the model documents that reaction-enhanced fracturing is limited by both 

chemical reaction kinetics and transport and yet yields a weathering advance rate that is 

linear in time, as needed to explain time-invariant thickness of soils and saprolite.  

Linearity with respect to time is demanded by our model because the time between 

fracturing is constant -- dictated by the time needed to achieve the reaction extent 

required for accumulated strain energy to equal fracture surface energy -- and the fracture 

frequency dictates the rate of advance of the weathering front.  
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Linear weathering advance rates are also predicted for a model where weathering 

of the rock is rate-limited by diffusive mass transfer without fracturing, as long as erosion 

removes soil/saprolitic material from the top of the column.  However, in this no-fracture, 

moving-boundary value model, the weathering rate advance must be slower than in the 

fracturing case: in effect, the faster rate of weathering rate advance in the spheroidal 

fracture model is controlled by the time duration over which the rock interacts with non-

equilibrated porefluid, which increases markedly with  fracturing. The rindlet-defining 

fractures accelerate the access of corrosive fluid into pristine bedrock. 

The apparent rate constant for mineral alteration that is implied by the spheroidal 

weathering model is significantly slower than mineral alteration rates measured in the 

laboratory (because rates of transport control the weathering advance rate more than 

chemical rates of alteration).  This inference is consistent with the observation that most 

estimates of apparent rate constants for mineral weathering derived from soils developed 

on bedrock are orders of magnitude slower than estimates for such weathering rates in the 

laboratory.  

The model documents that the rate of weathering interface advance depends on 

the concentration of reactant in pore fluid at the saprolite-bedrock interface:  this value 

couples the physical and chemical processes of soil removal and chemical weathering 

respectively.  For the Puerto Rico quartz diorite investigated here, we postulate that the 

critical reactant is dissolved oxygen in pore fluid. As in many other weathering profiles, 

one of the earliest reactions in the pristine bedrock is oxidation of ferrous minerals. 

Precipitation of ferric minerals is shown to cause strain and subsequent fracturing of the 

rock.  Extrapolating from our observations in Puerto Rico, the dissolved oxygen in soil 

and saprolite porewaters may therefore be an important control on rates of bedrock 

disaggregation and the rate of drawdown of carbon in the atmosphere due to silicate 

weathering.  The need for such coupling between the oxygen and carbon cycles has been 

postulated in the literature but our model is the first observationally based model to 

propose an explicit coupling.  

Further investigations of spheroidal weathering will provide more insight into the 

coupling of physical and chemical processes and coupling between the carbon and 

oxygen cycles. 
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Table 1. Physicochemical parameters describing Rio Blanco granite 
Parameters Symbol Value 
Estimated from literature   

Fracture surface energy Γ 2 x 105 dyne/cm2  
Poisson’s ratio ν 0.25 

Young’s modulus E 1012 dynes/cm2 
Specific surface area of reacting minerala S 0.2 m2 gm-1 

Density of reacting mineralb r 3 gm/cm3 
Specific volume of FeO VFeO 12 cm3 mol-1 
 Tortuosity of corestone t 3 

Rate constant for FeO dissolutionc k 3.9x10-10 mol/m2s 
Concentration of dissolved O2 in pore 
fluid at bedrock-saprolite interfaced 

 
cR 

 
2.3 x 10-7 mol/cm3 

Concentration of dissolved O2 in 
equilibrium with bedrock 

 
ceq 

 
0 mol/cm3 

Concentration of dissolved O2 in 
equilibrium with atmosphere 

 
catm 

 
2.6 x10-7 mol/cm3 

Time interval between cracking tcrack 260 y 
Weathering advance rate ω ∼0.01 cm y−1 

Assumed for model (see text)   
Stoichiometric coefficient r ¼ 

Diffusion coefficient D 5 x 10-4 cm2/s 
Porosity of corestone φ 0.01 

Porosity exponent m 1 
Lumped kinetics parameter Κ(=kS) 7.8x10-11 mol gm-1 

s-1 
Relative volume changee ∆V/V 0.05 

Volume fraction FeO (all Fe as FeO)f f0 0.05 
Concentration of dissolved O2 when 

nucleation rate of ferrihydrite = 0 
 

cN 
 

0.1 cR 
Estimated from observation   

Mole fraction of FeO in rock Μ 0.04 
Mean fracture spacing W 2.6 cm 

aThe specific surface area of hornblende [44] for the grain size observed in rock (= 150 - 250 µm). 
bDensity of hornblende [32]. 
cRate constant for dissolution of FeO as a function of pH (k(pH)) was estimated from dissolution rate 
constants at pH 2 for metal oxides assuming that n (log k(pH) = log ko + n pH) equals -0.7 and ko = 1.4 x 
10-5 mol m-2 s-1 as per [45].  Porefluid pH was assumed = 7 (more alkaline than the pH 5.1 measured at 
bedrock-saprolite interface [16] due to the low water-rock ratio).   
dCalculated from measured PO2 = 0.183[16] at the corestone-saprolite interface using the Henry's law 
constant, Kh for oxygen at 25oC = 10-2.9 M atm-1 [46].  
eThis ratio equals 0.7 for equation (2) for wustite to ferrihydrite [32]. However, because we are modeling 
the FeO component in hornblende, this value is multiplied by the mol fraction of Fe in Rio Blanco 
hornblende (0.14) x the fraction, Fe(II) / total Fe in the hornblende (assumed = 0.5). 
fEstimated as fo = wt. % FeO x rrock/rFeO, where up to ∼10 wt.% FeO has been estimated for Rio Blanco 
granite [37], rrock = 2.7 gm cm-3, and rFeO = 5.9 gm cm-3. 
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Figure Captions 

Figure 1.  (a) Rindlet sequence developed between corestone and saprolite at the Route 

191 outcrop, El Yunque National Forest, Puerto Rico.  In this image, no fractures are 

imaged in the saprolite nor in the corestone; fractures are only observed in the rindlet 

zone as indicated.  (b) tMg,w profile (solid squares) measured across the rindlet zone 

transition as compared with a model profile of calculated reacted fraction (ξ plotted as the 

line, see text). Values of tMg,w were calculated from the observation that all the 

hornblende was dissolved in the quartz diorite across the rindlet set. For consistency with 

respect to this comparison to ξ, we have plotted the negative of calculated tMg,w  using 

equation (26): the value of tMg,w thus varies from 1 (at rindlet-saprolite interface where 

no hornblende remains) to 0 (at corestone-rindlet interface where hornblende 

concentration is identical to parent).  

 

Figure 2.  Four profiles of rindlet thickness versus distance outward from corestone, all 

measured at the Route 191 outcrop, El Yunque National Forest, Puerto Rico.  The mean 

and median of 123 measured rindlets were 2.6 + 1.6 cm and 2 cm respectively. 

 

Figure 3.  Backscattered electron maps (BSEM) of thin-sections of Rio Blanco quartz 

diorite. The top edge of the thin-section in (a) is the edge of a corestone adjacent to the 

rindlet zone. No secondary porosity is evident in the corestone (sample drill hole is 

evident). The thin-section in (b) entirely spans the first cohesive weathered rindlet layer 

above the corestone and is cross-cut by micro-cracks.  (c) A BSEM image of a micro-

crack formed in the rindlet shown in (b).  A hydrous aluminosilicate phase is only 

observed lining channels.  Iron oxides have formed near hornblende and biotite crystals. 

 

Figure 4.  (a) Extent of reaction (ξ, dark lines) and profiles of normalized porefluid 

concentrations of oxygen (C, light lines) for Λ = 0.0572, α = 6.32 x 10-9, and cN = 0.1cR 

at times T = 4 x 108, 8 x 108, 12 x 108, and 16 x 108 , as noted, calculated for (a) the no-

fracture and  (b) the with-fracture model.  In (b) only the last concentration profile is 

shown, while all C profiles are delineated in (a). Notice that for the with-fracture case, 

porefluid concentration of oxygen only differs significantly from cR (C = 1 for porefluid 
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oxygen concentration = cR) inboard of the youngest fracture: porefluid concentrations are 

roughly constant across the reacting zone throughout the rindlet set. In both figures, 

dimensionless distance from the bedrock-saprolite interface is used as the abscissa (X, X 

= 0 implies the rindlet-saprolite interface). Note that the rate of advance of the reaction 

front is nonlinear in time in (a) but linear in time in (b). In (b), the position of fractures 

once they have formed in the model at 8 x 108 is noted by the dashed lines.  

 

Figure 5.  Extent of reaction (ξ) calculated at times T = 6 x 108 and 12 x 108, as noted 

(see Figure 4).  The model was run until T = 6 x 108 with a constant value of cR for the 

parameters Λ = 0.0572, α = 6.32 x 10-9, and cN = 0.1cR.  At this value of T, cR was then 

reduced to half its initial value, and the model was run until T = 12 x 108.  Since Λ ~ 1/cR, 

this quantity was doubled at T = 6 x 108. The value of cN is fixed relative to cR so at T = 6 

x 108, cN was also adjusted.  Note that a reduction in the reservoir porefluid concentration 

of oxygen results in a decrease in fracture spacing (shown by vertical lines) and decrease 

in weathering advance rate.  

 

Figure 6. Steady-state weathering profiles of ξ and C within rock for best-fit model 

parameters, without fracturing, at four different rates of erosion.  The X-axis is taken as 

zero at the moving saprolite/rock boundary, above which the much larger porosity allows 

rapid transport of porewater oxygen.  In these models, FeO continues to react in the 

saprolite zone, but the profiles of ξ are not continued into this zone. 
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